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In this issue
A picture can indeed show at a glance what may take thousands of words
to explain. For this reason, computer graphics has become an important
tool for helping researchers in many disciplines keep up with today' s
onslaught of scientific information. Using computer graphics techniques,
researchers can turn a wealth of data and information into concise graphic
images for further analysis. Graphics specialists have also applied their
techniques successfully to the entertainment medium, as witnessed by the
emergence of computer-animated films such as TRON.
Increases in computing power over the past decade have helped make
computer graphics a reality, and the advent of the CRAY-1 has played an
important role in this evolution in two ways. First, graphic images may be
so complex that a CRAY system may be required to generate them. Second,
CRAY systems execute application codes so complex that accurate
interpretation often requires graphics output as opposed to numeric. In
these cases, graphics may be generated directly from the CRAY or
downloaded to a graphics system. Recent progress in these two areas has
been so exciting that we thought it appropriate to devote an entire issue of
CRAY CHANNELS to the topic.
First, we present a tutorial article as a refresher on major graphics
hardware and software ideas and technologies making computer graphics
an indispensable tool. Then, we focus on graphics applications in the
petroleum industry and filmmaking, and we take a look at how two other
CRAY users are applying graphics techniques to their particular research
efforts. Cray Research surveys the Los Alamos graphics network and
finally, we present an interview with graphics expert Nelson Max of
Lawrence Livermore Labs.
Although our coverage of computer graphics in this issue is by no means
exhaustive, we hope the articles stimulate your interest and curiosity,
because from petroleum exploration to the electronic artist's palette,
computer graphics is becoming more a part of your life every day!

About the cover
Printed Circuit Boards undergo stringent testing
CRAY printed circuit boards (PCBs) undergo several1 00%
inspections during the assembly process. Forty percent of the
direct labor involved in manufacturing CRAY PCBs is committed to
quality inspection . Final visual inspection shown here is done
under magnification by one of Gray's 14 final-check inspectors.
These same printed circuit boards will again be checked for
quality at the company's manufacturing facility prior to the system
assembly process. (Photo credit: Joe Gianetti)
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SKETCHPAD
realized:
an
introd uction
to
comp uter
graph ics
Computer graphics impacts all facets of our lives
today, in everything from our most trivial
enterta inment to the most important research
projects. Actually it comes as no s u rprise that
practical computer graphics has ca rved its niche so
rapidly a nd pervasively among computer and
non-computer users a like. Graphics enables u s to
ta ke advantage of our well developed eye-bra in
pattern recognition capabilities that allow us to
process many different types of da ta rapidly when
presented pictoria ll y. Unfortunately, creating a nd
reproducing a meaningful picture is n ot as easy as it
may sound. The concept of graph ic output from
computers is not much newer than computers
themselves, but it was not until the 1970's that
grap hics began to be practica l. This tutorial ar ticle
serves as a refresher of the major hard wa re a nd
soft wa re ideas and techn olog ies that make
computer grap hics a n indispensable tool of
research, business and daily life alike.

Historical background
The rud iments of computer g raphics can be found
in ea rl y plotting hard-copy devices such as
teletypes a nd line printers dating from the 1940's.
In fact, the Whirlwind I computer at Massachusetts
Ins titute of Technology (MIT) had computer-driven
cathode ray tubes (CRTs) displaying output in
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1950. But it was in 1962 that the single most
important development in computer graphics came
when Ivan E. Sutherland, a yo ung Ph.D. from MIT,
described a system that would allow one to draw
using a computer. Hi s dissertation entitled,
"S KETCHPAD: A Man-Mach in e Graphica l
Communicatio n System" first called attention to
the possiblity of practical computer graphics.
Real progress in computer graphics and interactive
systems was less than dramatic in the 1960's.
Implementatio n of interactive graphics remained
beyond the resources of all but the most advanced
technological organ izations. There were many
reasons for the sluggish development. The high cost
of graphics hardware was on ly part of it.
Computing resources required to support large
databases, as wel l as interactive picture
manipulation and postprocessing applications
programs whose input came from the graphics
design phase were very costly. In addition, writing
interacti ve graphics programs was entirely new for
programmers accustomed to writing FORTRAN
programs for batch environments. And dis play
device-depen dent software involve d large
expenditures that companies could ill afford.
Significa nt s trides in these and other a reas during
the 1970's brought computer graphics into the
realm of feasibility. Among the most important
s trides made were th ose in output device
technology. The avai lability of displays played two
important roles in advancing computer graphics:
(1) Previously gen erated images cou ld now be
previewed and modified by the user prior to
genera ting hardcopy output, and (2) the user cou ld
interactively create and modify images. The two
types of displays that dominate the market today
are vector and ras ter video dis plays.

Output devices
Vector displays
The vector refresh, or callig raphic, display, which
became popular in the mid-sixties, is the oldest type
of display in use today. The vector refresh display's
genera ted image fades quickly, and the screen must
continually be rewritten or " refreshed ", typica ll y
30 times a second to prevent flickering. Figure 1
shows the major componen ts of this system. The
movement of an electron bea m across the s urface of

a cathode ray tube is controlled by signals from a
d ispl ay processor that receives instructions stored
by the user in a dis play list. These signals control
the locations of the beam and can draw from one
arbitrary location x 1y 1 on the screen to another
XzY2·
Continua l refreshing of the display limits the
number of vector in s tructions that can be
accommodated , but a llows the user to modify or
sequentially change a n image. This im po rtant
capability is used in 3-D designing but, requ ires
large bandwidth communicatio n channels from the
CPU a nd expensive CPU time. Buffer memories
a llevia te th at penalty a nd inte lligent termina ls in
newe r systems s tore model desc riptions locally
while the ma in comp uter sends on ly the
information necessary to tra nsform the views.
The vector s torage dis play is a variation of the same
basic dis play. However, its maj or distinction is that
the image does not requi re constant refreshing. The
image remains consta nt until permanently erased.

Raster displays
Computer graphics based on the raster display is
becoming increasingly prevalent. The ability to
generate full color and fill areas, gives raster
dis plays distinct technical advantages. Not only
that, raster dis plays rely heavil y on integrated
circuits w hich offer increasing compute power and
declining costs of memory. Figure 2 illustrates a
typica l raste r grap hi cs s ystem. Its major
components a re a scan conversion processor, a
frame buffer, a display processor and a CRT.
In raster displays, an electron beam sweeps across
the CRT in a predefined descending horizontal
pa ttern from left to right. Each scan line on the
screen is broken up into picture elements (pixels). A
typical system has 512 sca n lines with roug h ly 512
pixels per line, an arrangement that may be thought
of as a 512 x 512 grid of a quarter of a million
points. Hig her resolution screens can range as hig h
as 1024 x 1024 or 4096 x 4096. Under the control of
a computer program, the intensity and color of the
beam is controlled at each pixel during a sca n to
produce the appropriate coloring and shading. In
some systems, up to 2 24 different colo rs can be
generated. As with vector disp lay systems, the
image generated by a raster display must be
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Figure 1 In a vector refresh display, an electron beam excites a phosphor on (a) the inner surface of a cathode ray tube (CRT),
producing a glowing image on the face of the di splay. After a brief period, the image fades a11d must be "refreshed" by the electron
beam. The path of tile electron beam is controlled by signals from a display processor (b). By translating instructions stored in a
display list (c) by the computer, the display processor switches the beam on and off, controls the generation of the image 011 the CRT,
and controls the refresh of the displayed image.
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Figure 2 A raster display system. 11Iformation about the i11tensity or color of each picture eleme11 t (pixel) is stored i11 the frame
lmffer, which is roughly a 500 x 500 grid of memory eleme11ts. lllformatioll in the frame buffer is read 30 times a seco11d by the
display processor, which ge11erntes appropriate sig11als to control the electro11 beam in the CRT. Informatioll needed to draw.a vector
must be stored i11 the frame buffer as a set of pixels. Conversion of info nnatioll from vector to pixel format suital1le for d1splay IS
carried out by a scan converter, located between the computer and f rame buffer.

refres h ed, a nd is don e so a t a typical ra te of 30 times
per second.

Software

Many types of noninteractive g raphics output
devices tha t produ ce hardcopy output play an im portant role in computer graphics. Given a w is h
list, most users of computer g raphics wo uld opt for
a hardcopy device that is inexpen sive and fa st, w ith
high resolution, color ca pability and a high degree
of accuracy. The h ard fac ts of life are that such a
device does not exist. However, ma ny devices are
avqi lable that combine some of these features, ena bling the user to sa tisfy individua l needs. Pen
plotters, electros tatic p lotters and computer output
on microfilm recorders are a ll popular devices.
Direct image recorders are common ly used to
obtain hard copy either from a displayed image or
from an electronic s igna l that produces the image.

Software is a cru cia l, complex a nd expensive
component of g raphics a pplications. The last few
yea rs have seen s ubstantial progress in developing
graphics softwa re principles that enable applications to be programmed more efficiently. A very impor ta n t princip le is the separation of the graph ics
software from the app lication, resu lting in modular
programs w ith well -defined interfaces. This a llows
a commercial graphics application package to be
mated with a custom application. Additionally,
graph ics software idea lly is w r itten to maximize
device-i ndependence, a llowing flexibility in the use
of hardwa re devices. Usually the app lications prog ramme r accesses grap h ics s ubroutines compa tible
with FORTRAN or Pascal. Fig ure 3 illustrates a
typica l graphics softwa re system.

Input devices
In ma ny computer gra phics applications, an essentia l element is the on- line interaction of a user wi th
compute r-generated images on a display. Many
types of g raphics in p ut d evices ha ve been introduced beca use of the inherent difficulty of e fficien tly supplying g raphics information to a com puter.
Of course information can be input through the
keyboard, but tha t can be aw kward. A popu lar specialized device is the lig ht pen, common ly used for
pointing at a screen to initiate an action and d raw
man y da ta points. The pen is ac tual ly a ph otocell
device. When pointed a t the screen of a CRT, the
graphics system identifies the photocell's position.
Light pens do not work w ith storage-type CRTs because the image is painted only once, and no
moving bea m appears under the pen w hen the user
points it. Some other common ly used devices are
joysticks, track balls, and the mouse, all devices that
control a cursor or crosshair on the screen. They are
used to point to x,y coordinate informa tion that is
conveyed to the program.

Applica tion program
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Figure 3 Modular programming tech11iques permit separatio11 of
the applicatio11 program from more generalized graphics software
with device-i11depende11t features.
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The need for a standardized general-purpose
graphics package is clear, and in 1979 the
Associa tion for Computing Machinery's Specia l
Int erest Group on Graphics published
specifications for a proposed standard called
SIGGRAPH/CORE. The standard is applicable to
both 3-D and 2-D processes. H owever, there is still
some debate regarding specifications and Graphics
Kernel System (GKS), an international and national
sta ndard fo r 2-D graphics, may be adopted by
ANSI.

Special graphic software considerations
So far, we h ave discussed the en vironment in which
a computer graphics system can exist, but the actual
process by which high-resolution graphics are
gen erated is an entirely different subject. A discussion of specialized softwa re techniques to produce
such output follows below. The software that actua lly produces images is the result of clever programming based on the laws of optical physics.
Five of the major tasks involved in creating a
continuous-tone computer image of a simulated
object are outlined below. First, a mathematical description of the object must be defined a nd input
into the computer. Second, the three-dimensional
description must be transformed into a twodimensional perspective image. Third, a determination of all visible lines or surfaces must be made.
Portions of the scene that are outside of the cone of
vision are removed a nd lines or surfaces not seen by
the observer are eliminated. Fourth, an illumination
model determines the color or sh ade of each surface
or part of the environment. Fifth, the appropriate
red, green and blue intensities must be selected to
represent the color specified by the s hading model.

Describing the object
The art of inputting geometric descriptions into the
computer has not improved as rapidly as the ability
to generate realistic images. Most systems rely on
constructive solid geometry to combine primitive
elements into complex object descriptions, which
can be done either numerically, graphically or
procedurally. All descriptions eventua ll y provide
the geometrical and topological information defining the vertices, vertex coordina tes, lines and
surfaces. Numerical definition of an object is highly
accurate, but very c um bersome and timeconsuming.
Several graphical input methods are becoming
more widely accepted. One of the more popular
methods is " lofting", where a set of serial crosssections of an object are defined interactively. Similar to tracing the contours from a topographic map
where each contour has a precise elevation, the
compu ter a utom a tically combines the twodimensional definitions to create three-di mensiona l
shapes. A second graphic approach can be thought
of as an extrusion method, typically called the
"sweep representation method". Its premise is that
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a line can be generated from a point, a plane from a
line and a solid from a plane. Surfaces curved in
two directions, such as the body of an automobile,
typically employ another meth o d called
" patching". The s urface, formed by a mesh of
" patches", is defined by points or curves in two
parametric directions. Any point on the surface is a
function of each of the four boundary curves. Mathematical formulations which allow " local" control,
and thus the ability to modify one portion of the
surface w ithout affecting other portions, are important in patching.
Procedural modeling is likely to become important
in the future. In this method, the object geometry is
not explicitly defined, but is represented as a
"procedu re" to w hich arguments or parametric
variables are passed. For example, stairs may be
created with only a few input va riables, such as the
height, width and stair type.

Perspective transformations
On ce the task of inputting the object description is
completed, the image is generated on the display.
With the input methods discussed thus far, each
point is located in space by its three coordinates in
the object coordinate system. The 3-D description of
the environment to be d isplayed is transformed into
a 2-D perspective image by determining the intersections of the view rays emanati ng from the observer's eyes with an imaginary picture plane. The
view ray is defined as the line connecting a point in
the environment with the eye of the observer. The
picture plane is an imaginary plane, perpendicular
to the line of sight, and a fixed distance from the
observer. Then, the position of a point on the display is mathematically calculated to correspond to a
point on the object by transforming the point from
the object coordinate system to the eye coordinate
system, where the origin is fixed at the viewpoint.
After the perspective transformation is completed,
portions of the image tha t would extend beyond the
edges of the display device are cl ipped.

Hidden line - hidden surface algorithms
After the perspective computa tions, all points in the
environment ha ve been transformed. However, the
computer does not know which portions are not
visible. Surfaces hidden from view cannot be
displayed. The most difficult and computationally
expen sive portions of the software procedures is the
solution of the hidden line or hidden surface
problem. In fact, many applications such as
computer-aided desig n do not eliminate lines that
should be hidden because of the overhead involved.
There are more than a dozen clever algorithms for
hidden sur face removal tailored for special
applications. For vector displays, the task is
relatively easy. It is only necessary to determine the
end points of the visible line segments. For raster
displays, the majority of the algorithms compute
the visibility at each pixel of the image plane. For a
polygonally defined environment, the basic task

entails a comparison of each polygon to every other
polygon to determine which one is closest to the
observer. The more complex the environment, th e
greater the number of polygons to be compared and
the more extensive the computations.

Shading models
Once the visible s u rfaces have been identified, a lgorithms that have been crea ted to calculate lig ht reflections o ff objects can be applied to the image to
create the illusion of shading. Intensity values w ill
be computed fo r each pixel in the shaded images.
Accurate models of object reflectivity take into accoun t the ligh t source composition a nd direction,
surface orientation and surface propert ies. A va riety
of different methods are used to approx imate s hading based on lig ht physics. Algo rithms have been
developed to acco unt for the directional dis tribution
of reflected light on a wavelength basis as a function
of s urface roug hness, slope, the ma te rial properties
and reflection geometry.
Other " ray-tracing" schemes combine the hidden
surface algorithm and s hading model. Since the intensity of each pixel in the image must be
calcula ted, a " tree of rays" is extended from the
viewer, throug h each p ixel, to the first s urface
encountered. From there, for each ray, the reflection
directions are calculated, a nd the ray continues to
other s urfaces and light sources. The global illumination information allows accura te simula tions to
be created.

Color
Fina lly, colo r is added to the image by speci fying
the appropriate blue, green and red values to obtain
the correct hues. The CRT has three electron g uns,
for each of the primary colors. Each pixel is
composed of triads of red, g reen a nd blue phosphor,
and co lor is produ ced for eac h pixel by
simulta n eously exciting each of the three
phosphors by controlling the voltages to each of the
three electron guns.
As long as the phosphor dots are spaced closely
enough, and the observer is far enough away from
the screen, the eye integrates the three lumina nces
into a single color sensation. To produce rea lis tic
colors for an image, one mus t determine the
magnitude of electron voltages. The resulting color
must approximate the color of the same image as if it
were to appear in the real world.

One way of reducing the a lias ing problem is to increase the sampling ra te by increasing the image
resolutio n . A better way to an tia lias is to filter the
orig ina l function. For example, if an edge intersects
the area defined by a p ixel, the resultant color
s hould be a weighted average of the colors of the
two polygons on e ither side of the edge. Until
recentl y, fi ltering of th is sort was too computationally expensive to be used commonl y.

Conclusions
Computer graphics, a nd especially interactive
grap hics, is a n important tool now used in virtua ll y
every computer enviro n ment. The broad range of
computer g raph ic applica tions is realized in the
spectrum of functi ons a nd services provided, some
of which are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Graphics display of computa tion results as they
occur
Rapid presenta tion of large quan tities of in formation
Visua liza tion of objects for ra pid study of
design options
Enhancement of interpretation and impact of
data
Process s im u lation and verification before committing rea l resources
Graph ic representation a nd observation of
simulated theoretical models
Creation of artistic designs
Ente rtainment.

To address each o f these dive rse applica tions, a
p lethora of specia li zed hardwa re and softwa re h as
been developed. This brief tu torial has addressed
the broad fundamentals of those hardware, software
a nd g raph ic-specific software systems that can be
app lied to most of the app lica tion environments. D
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Petroleum exploration is an on-going cyclical
process of building on the knowledge
gathered to date about an area suspected of
harboring a hydrocarbon reservoir (a
prospect). It requires the efforts of many
people with varied expertise working in
many unique jobs. Geologists, geophysicists,
geochemists, computer analysts, technicians,
operaters and seismic acquisition crews are
among the many professionals involved.
They use many highly specialized tools in
probing, analyzing and picturing the
subsurface. Computers and computer
graphics have been an important part of this
process since the technology first became
available. The combination of the
professionals' dedicated efforts and powerful
tools contribute to the common objective obtaining a complete understanding of the
geophysics, geology and geochemistry of the
prospect.
Several factors point to con tin ued and in creasing
use of computer graphics in th e search fo r
hydr ocarbons. Ex pl o ration is taki n g t h e
exploration ists in to increasing ly remote a nd hostile
environments s uch as the North Sea, Alaska, Saud i
Arabia, fa r offsh ore Texas, and mo un tainous areas
in the U. S. a nd abroad . As a resu lt, information
about the s ubs urface is more difficult, a nd thus,
more expen sive, to acquire. At the same time, the
geology of some recent prospects is more com plex
than tha t of classic reservoirs. The informa tion
ga thered about these newer locations is much more
difficul t to interp ret a nd requ ires powerful
ana lytical and display tools in order to obta in a n
accura te interpretation .
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Th e cost of drilling exploratory or production wells
in remote areas such as the North Slope of Alaska
or Texas demands that the understanding of the
prospect area be as complete as possible. The costs
of a " dry hole" can run into ten s of m illions of
dollars. Usually the geoscientist h as the difficult
task of piecing together incomplete in for mation to
predict the geology of the area. For instan ce,
information suggesting a favorable geology above
the target prospect depth may heighten suspicions.
Bu t incon clusive data at the depth of interest may
cloud the interpreta tion. Because there is not a
one-to-one rela tionship between the recorded
phen omenon and the actual geology, available data
may be misinterpreted.
Tremendou s volu mes of informa tion are gath ered
a t all s tages of exploration. The data must be
acquired, p rocessed, analyzed and interpreted at
each s tep . Powerful d a ta processing capabilities
complemen ted by soph isticated high resolu tion
d isplays provide more and better information about
prospects tha n h as ever been available. Through the
use of these tools, explorationists are able to make
more accura te a nd timely decisions regarding the
potential of prospect a reas. In th is a rticle, we will
t race the role of computer graphics in oil
ex plora tion from the evolution of the origin al
" hunch" to the final and on ly conclusive test of the
geoscientist's skill - putting the drill to the ground.

Landsat imagery
Computer g raphics can come into the explora tion
p rocess a t a very ea rly stage. In a reas w here no
other da ta is ava ilable, p ictures of the land surface
from an ai rcraft or space satellite (Landsat images)
may reveal a s u rface feature that catches the
at te ntion of a geologist. Image processing,
involving the ana lysis and en hancement of surfaces
from La ndsat pictures is often an initia l step.

Geolog is ts can enhance and emphasize the features
of inte rest a nd dis play them o n hig h resolution
colo r gra phics systems. Information about the
geology, the soil, vegeta tion a nd wetness conditions
ca n be highlighted. Sedimen t areas of river deltas
are particula rl y inte resting as possible ta rget areas.
A linear feature in the image {l inament) may
sugges t a n abrup t ch a nge in the s urface
compositi on, indicating a possible fault line. Fig ure
1 s hows s uch a d isp lay. Because digi tal pictures ca n
be very Ia rge fo r a pros pect a rea, a powerfu I
p rocessing computer is required to wo r k on the
da ta enhanceme nt in a timely manner. Landsat
imagery is a timel y supporti ve tool in onsho re
ex ploration. Increasing resolution of grap hics too ls
enhances the interpreta tion and the utility of
Landsat imagery.

drilling, in strume nts that measure roc k properties
arc lowe red in to t he hole and accumu late
info rmation abou t the rock layers' electrical a nd
aco us tic properties. Afte r some processi ng of the
raw data, it is plo tted in the form o f a line drawing
o n a d is play terminal o r paper. S ubs trata
info rmation abo ut the rock types, porosity and flu id
content ca n be extracted in th is way. These "well
log" g raphs are va luable records of information and
a re kept under tigh t security by the company tha t
owns them. Altho ug h a simple line draw ing, th is
record of the s ubsurface requ ires an experienced
a na lys t's interpreta tio n .

Graphics for seismic processin g, analysis
and interpreta tion
If, a fter a ll of these bits of data are collected, the
geosc ie ntis t's hypothesis s till allows for the
possibility of a hydroca rbon reservoir, and if
ma nagement co mes to the same conclusion, the
mos t d e finit ive a nd expe nsive explora tion
technique is bro ug ht into play - seismic. The
decision to acq u ire a nd process seismic data for the
area is not made ligh tly beca use it is extremely
costl y and time consum ing. Bu t if the da ta is
acquired ca refully a nd processed well, the result is
the closest thing to a picture of the s ubs urface
avai la ble. Large-scale computers such as the CRAY
are being used by the petroleu m industry to process
huge a mounts of seism ic data. High-level computer
g rap hics ca pabil ities play a n important role in
po rt raying and hig hlig hting this data for
interp retation.

Figure 1 Landsat image identifying vegetation and ground
conditions in the Blue Nile area of Sudan.

If the photogeolog y of the prospect is promising, a
geologist ma y go to the field to study the s urface
first hand. H e or s he looks for ti lted rock layers or
major cracks in the s urface crust a nd a ttempts to
correlate these w ith feat ures on the photos or
images of the area . Samples of the surface rock ma y
be gathered and taken back to a laboratory for
analysis. With these added bits of information, the
geologist begins to formu late a hypothesis of the
region 's underl yi ng geology. If that hypothesis
includes the possibility o f a n oil or gas deposit,
further data must be gathered to test and modify
the idea.

Boreholes and well logs
Other wells in the area can a lso provide valuable
information to the geoscientist. If not, one or more
boreholes may be drilled in the a rea a t strategic
loca tions. A boreho le is usua lly only a few inches in
dia meter and a few thousand feet in depth, but it
provides a valuable glimpse of the s ubs urface.
Samples of rock brought to the s u rface (c uttings)
and cylinders of rock cut a t strategic depths (cores)
give the geologis t a record of the substrata at the
prospective well location. During or after the

Seis mic ex ploration involves the acquisition,
processing a nd a na lysis of acou stic signals reflec ted
from the ea rth 's subsurface. To acqu ire the signals,
a controlled shock or so und wave is induced into
the ground or ocean . At each s ubsurface change
fro m o ne rock type to another, some of the signa l is
refl ected. The ti me required for the sign al to reach
the s ubsurface interface a nd return to the s urface is
rela ted to the d epth a nd s hape of the undergroun d
structure. Listening devices, system a tica 11 y spaced
in a line, p ick u p the m inute s h ock signa ls which
h ave been gen erated by the sou rce and reflected
from below. The returned signals are called seismic
reflections, the strongest of w h ich are called events.
Using the reflection d ata geoph ysicis ts inter pret the
rock properties of the prospect a rea. It is from this
info rma tion tha t hypotheses abo u t the prospect
a rea are made and refined.
Acqu isiti on, processing and interpreta tion of
seis mic data is a monumenta l task. Specialists in
each of these sepa rate activities work together in
obtaining results. Because of the sh eer bulk of data
to be processed an d factored into a n interpretatio n,
seis mic processing is largely done in batch mode.
Even for a s ma ll set of 2-D data, tens of millions of
da ta points will require p rocessing . And for 3-D
se i s mi c, th e tas k increas es m ore than
proportiona tely. While the 2-D seismic procedures
ca n be thought of as picturing a vertical cut into the
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pros pect a rea, a 3-D s urvey results in a s p atial
coverage of the area. 3-D survey data can be
thoug ht of as a block of numbers rep resenting the
3-D structure of area of interest. La rge-sca le
computers such as the CRAY ca n be used in
processing and analysis.
During processing, the evolving dig ita l data ma y be
grap h ically dis p layed to eva luate prev io u s
processing s teps and s uggest the next. However, it
is a fter processing that interac ti ve and color
g raphics play their most important role. Seis mic
data ca n be dis played in different g raphic formats.
Trad itiona ll y, seismic data has bee n output to
ha rd copy black-on -white raster devices. However,
interactive, high resolution color grap hics enable
e ffici ent, effective analysis tha t was not prev iously
possible.
Interacti ve computer programs can a llow the
interpreter to analyze the data, look for trends a nd
discontinui ti es a nd so lidify hi s o r h e r
understanding of the geology. In the case of 3-D
a nalysis, the interpreter can look at hori zo ntal a nd
vertical cuts of the block of data representing a
volu me of the earth. Ch anges in the s ubsurface rock
types, structure and composition can be inferred
from different vertical and hori zo ntal time slices of
the s ubs urface.
Fig ures 2 and 3 illustrate examples of current
graphics output. Figure 2 is a 2-D cross section of
seismic data. The strong linear "squiggly" fea tures
called events, suggest a change in the rock type a nd
color h as been added to indicate reflection strength.
Figure 3 illustra tes horizontal cuts or " time slices"
that suggest the ch anging s ubsu rface structure at
prog re ss i ve ly deeper depth s. By cutting
horizontall y through this stack of data and
d isplaying a sequence of these " time-slices" in a
movie format, an interpreter can in fer subtle
changes in the geology from the cha ng ing pa tterns
of the seismic data. The s trong negative signals a re
s hown in blue, the strong positive in red . Note the
movement of the event to the lower right
(southeast) as the cut is taken at deeper levels.
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Figure 2 A north-south section of experimental 3-D survey
data generated on the CRA Y.

Figure 3 A sequence of horizontal 3-D "time slices" generated
on the CRAY.

High level graphics for clearer
understanding
For extremely complex geologies, the interpreter
may find it useful to test and validate hypotheses
about a candidate geology by genera ting a model of
it based on the available seismic data. Because the
physics of the seismic process is well understood, it
can be simula ted with numerical a nd mathematical
approxima tions. The results of these calculations
are g raph ic displays of: 1) the pa ths taken by the
seismic energy through the model geology and 2)
simulated or "synthetic" seismic data. An example
of the first display is shown in Figure 4. The ray
paths of the resu lting reflections from a subsurface
structure are s hown. Th e display points out a
common pitfall in a reas of complex geology. Sideswipe reflections, as they are called, are misleading
reflections that can con fuse the interpretation of th e
seismic data. The raypa ths of a sideswipe event are
the right most traces illustrated in Figure 4. It is the
interpreter's job to recogni ze and understand these
3-D effects.

va rious colors indicate areas of app roximately equa l
d epth. The a reas a re sepa rated by contou r lines of
equal depth .
Afte r some fin e tu n ing by the interpreter, the
resulting ma p ca n be used by the compu ter to
provide unbiased estimates of reserves a nd other
important informa tion fo r productio n of the newly
fo und reservoir. The computer's u nbiased ana lysis
o f reser ves is especia ll y im portan t w here the
reservoir crosses lease or country bou nda ries. In
th ese circums tances, th e compa n ies in volved w ill
cooperate to produce a fie ld in the most producti ve
way but w ill, o f course, d istr ibute the production
according to the fracti on of the fi eld w ith in each
lease bounda ry.

Conclusion
Figure 4 Gra phic display of 3-D ray tracing of seismic
energy through a model geology generated on the CRAY.

By tria l a nd adjus tment a nd display of the synthetic
seismic d a ta to compare to the actual da ta from the
fie ld, the interpreter can eliminate geologies tha t
could not have ca used the features observed on the
seismic da ta a nd refine those tha t could. This
forwa rd modeling approach is o ften a hig hly
interacti ve process, and requires a quick estima tion
of the seismic response to a given trial geology.
CRAY computers coupled with powerful g raphics
ca n provide the necessary responsiveness requ ired
for effective implementation of such 3-0 modeling.
A CRAY can perform the required calcula tions over
30 times faster tha n equipment typically used in the
past fo r the task. For a n interpreter, this mea ns
wasting seconds ra ther than minutes for the results
of the simula tion .
In the fina l s tages of interpreta tion, the geoscientist
w ill prepare contour maps of the prospect area. A
com puter often can provide a first and un biased
"opinion " of the sh ape of the geologic structures
based on an incomplete set of data points. A
com pu ter contour map is s hown in Fig ure 5. The

All of this wo rk leads up to the fina l key decision to d rill or not. Afte r mon ths of effort, a n interpreter
may d ecide tha t the da ta available is not conclusive
o r that the prospect is not large enoug h to make
d rilling economical at presen t oil p rices.
But the explora tio n process does not end here. If th e
p rospect is not d ri lled or is dry, the effort has s till
p rovided a wea lth of in fo r mation wh ich will be
factored into the next prospect in the area. If the
wo rk results in a d iscovery, a ll of the explora tion
data becomes va luable in the p rodu ction of the
reservoir as w ell as useful for future explora tion.
Computers a nd compu ter g rap h ics are also effective
tools in production. But tha t is an entirely separa te
topic.
Com puters and computer gra phics a re playing an
increasingly impor tant role in the lengthy, com plex
explora tion process. The value of the vast a mounts
of data acquired abo ut p rospect areas could be
qu estionable w ithou t powerfu l tools to help
geoscientists understand it. As data processing a nd
d isplay ca pabilities contin ue to increase, a nd as the
expense of exp loratio n a lso increases, computing
a nd graphics, as processing a nd in ter pretive tools
w ill p lay a n even more impor ta nt role in oil a n d
gas exploration.D
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Digita l Scene Simul ation sm is a p hrase coine d
several yea rs ago by innova tors John Whitn ey, Jr.
and Gary Demo s to define their pio neering work in
creati ng comp lex image s fro m comp uter-based
da ta. Their effort s have culmi na ted in the forma tion
of Digit a l Produ ction s, a H o ll ywoo d film
produ ction studio devot ed to the advan ceme nt of
sta te-of- the-ar t comp uter graph ics imagi ng and
a nima tion. The scene s they expec t to produ ce
s ~ould suspe nd the film audie nce's ability
to te ll the
d1ffer ence betwe en live action interc ut with
photo -rea lis tic comp ute r simul a tion.
Digita l Produ ctions boasts a uniqu e blend of
comp uter techn o logy and huma n creati vity. It is
staffed wi th brigh t com puter a nd creative types and
is equip ped with powe rful hardw a re and softwa re
tools. At the heart of the comp ute r netwo rk is a
CRAY -1/S 1300 syste m, neces sary for this
co m p uta tio n a ll y-i nten s ive comp uter g raphi cs
application. VAX 11 /780 comp ute rs, Ramtek color
raster displa ys and a va riety of works tation s for
encod ing and other tasks, round out the neces sa ry
tools of the trade.
This CRAY comp uter is the first to be devot ed
entire ly to comp u ter scene simul ation. To meet
an ti c ipa ted expan d ing work loads, Digit a l
Produ ctions was a lso the first comp any to order a
CRAY X-MP, w h ich will be instal led in la te in 1983.
The curre nt system h as the capab ility of calcul a ting
comp lex scenes of up to one millio n polyg ons per
frame, a nd ca n turn o ut a pictur e o f 4,000 x 6,000
pixels in a reaso nable time frame . To illustr ate the
ne~d f~r a s uperc ompu ter for comp uter-g
en erated
amma tw n, one may assum e tha t it ta kes ten
c~lculations to determ ine the value of
each pixel.
Smce comm ercia l motio n pictur es run at 24 frame s
per secon d, it ta kes 5.76 billio n ca lculat ions to
produ ce one secon d of fi lm (24 fra mes x 10
i ns~ructi~ ns . x 24,00 0,000 p ixels). In
actua li ty,
va nous llghtmg and rende ring requiremen ts cause
calcu lation s to range anyw here from 0.1 to 1,000
per pixel. Henc e, it takes anyw here fro m 57.6
millio n to 576 billio n arithm etic instru ctions to
produ ce on e secon d's worth of motio n graph ics.
The entire image doesn 't chang e in every frame, of
course , a nd comp uter graph ics s pecialists use some
shortc uts to redu ce the numb er of calcul ations.
John Whitn ey a nd Gary Demo s have collab orated
fo_r ~any yea rs t? defi~e and refin~ the conce pt of
~1g1tal Scene S1mulat10n sm. Wh1tn ey
was firs t
mtrod uced to comp uter gener a ted art by his fat her,
John Whitn ey, Sr., who is credit ed with origin ating
the conce pt. It was durin g his teen yea rs that John,
Jr. began makin g fi lms with comp uters. Gary
Demo s, who grad uated from the Califo rnia
Instit ute of Techn ology at the age of 20, was
intr!g ued with the princi ples espou sed by John
Wh1tney, Sr. who taugh t at th e instit ute. In 1973 the
two young men joined forces. Since that time
they'v e worke d on the devel opme nt of thre~

ve r s ions o f high - powe red image -gene ra tion
softw are, each m ore powe rful than its prede cessor.
Today 's softw are rende rs image s with treme ndous
clari ty. The a lgorit hms being des igned accu rately
mode l physical attrib utes such as persp ective,
hi g hli gh t s, s h adow s, su r face tex tures ,
micro faceting, reflec tions, multi ple light sourc es,
vo l u~ e t r i c trans paren cy,
tra nsluc ency and
refract10~. Curre ntly, the comp an y is
work ing on a
new act1on -adve ntu re featur e film for Lo rimar
Prod uctio ns, e nti tled STAR FIGH TERS . John
Whitn ey says that STARFIGHTERS will ach ieve a
new level of rea lism in comp uter-g enera ted specia l
effects for feature films.
A n im porta nt aspec t of Digita l Produ ctions
'
resea rch work actua ll y goes beyon d realis tic image
gener ation . Demo s a nd Whitn ey believ e that
comp uter powe r is neede d for produ cing the
dyna mics of a scene as well as rende ring it.
~ ur~en_tly, comp uter g raphic s in the film
ind ustry
IS llm1ted
to produ cing specia l effects. While
produ cing realis tic image s is a major step in
comp uter-g enera ted image s, it is a first step,
nonet heless.
D~n:'os a nd Whitn ey see that the rea
l streng th of
D1g1ta l Scene Simu la tion 5 m will be realiz ed when it
can ca rry a story line. The subtle ties of motio n,
expre ssion, g rav ity, frictio n and the physi cal effect s
of natu re, dynam ica lly intera cting togeth er, must
be handled by intelli gent comp uter progr ams.
These are effect s that tradit ion ally h ave been
mode led and analy zed on the CRAY in scient ific
:esea rc~, b~t not intert w ined in a dynam
ically
mtera ct1 ve s1tuat wn. In ad dition , they forese e that if
the subtle but powe rful nuanc es of huma n behav ior
a nd psych ology could be mode led and displa yed
via comp ute r g raph ics, the the discip line would be
eleva ted to a n entire ly new level of soph isticat ion.
Artis ts a nd direct ors would be freed from the
detail s of execu tion and cou ld s pend the major ity of
their time and energ y on creati ve wor k.
Gar y Demo s expla ined it this way: "Rem embe r the
Disne y Produ ctions . His uniqu e contr ibutio n was
in p ionee ring an ima tion, taking it from s hort silly
chara cte rizatio ns w h ere figu res move d about
jerki ly into telling full featur e-leng th storie s ... .
The ability to express the th eatrical was his streng th
.. .. His work enabl ed th e viewe r to see and feel
e motio ns, a nd this was used in a consu mma te
fas hi on to man ipulat e the audie n ce." He went on to
say, " If you have the techn ology to descri be s u ch
effects, then you can carry the story line. Most of
the comp uter-g enera ted chara cters to date have
seeme d cold and lifeless. Howe ver, recen tly we
have seen some humo r in them ."
And w hen it gets right dow n to the time involved in
produ cing film, comp u ter-ge nerate d a n imatio n is
reall y begin n ing to come in to its own . At D igita l
Produ ctions rig ht now, four minu tes of film at a
250,0 00 polyg on comp lexity level can be gener ated
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Imaginative CRAY tower generated by the CRAY

per month. "We a lready have the ca pacity to
produce 45 minutes of an imati on per year," s tates
Whitney. "Wh en the X-MP is ins ta lled, production
s ho uld increase by 400%. That's not bad when you
consider that movie s tudios like Disney produce on
the average of one full-length film every two
yea rs."
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While Whitney's and Demos' work has p rima r ily
been inspired by the needs of the motion picture
indus try, their softwa re is also releva nt to
indus tria l, scientific and mi lita ry ins ta llations .
Digital Scene Simulation sm software is of interest
to o rganiza tions th a t requi re hig h -qu a lity,
interacti ve image rendering capabilities. Various
app licati o n s in c lude se is mi c resea rch, oil
ex ploration, fluid flow analysis, structural analysis,
computer-a ided design and architectura l desig n.

The outlook for the future is exciting. "When
computer graphics is de veloped extensively
enough," asserts Demos, "we w ill be able to conjure
up images tha t can express ideas and events better
th a n words." Us ing what Whitney terms
" Interactive Explora tion," new areas of simulated
vis ua liza tion w ill be fully realized, for example, the
accurate d epiction of the dynamic properties of
gases, fluids, a nd solids in systems. For now, Digita l
Productions is continuing to use Digital Scene
Simulation 5 m to cha nge the way people are looking
a t motion picture a nd industria l desig n . 0
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gra phi cs ena ble s sci ent ists to stu dy
the larg e and sm all of it
British astron omer and physic ist Sir Arthur Edding ton once said,
"From his
centra l positio n man can survey the grande st works of Nature ••• or
the minute st
works. " Scient ists at Los Alamo s Nation al Labora tory and Lawre
nce Liverm ore
Labora tories have embar ked on these two paths in resear ching
geoch emistr y and the behav ior of atomic nuclei, respec tively. In the Earth' s
the proces s,
they have taught us more about the world in which we live.
In both instan ces, the Labs have relied on the proces sing capab
CRAY-1 superc omput ers in combin ation with sophis ticated graphi ilities of their
cs genera tion
and analys is progra ms. Both studie s found ways to deal effecti
vely with
tremen dous amoun ts of data. This article focuse s on using graphi
cs to study the
large and small of it, from data "sandw iching " at Los Alamo s to
"filmin g" the
behav ior of atomic nucleo ns collidin g at Liverm ore.

Data integra tion at Los Alamos Nationa l
Labora tory
Research ers in the Earth and Space Sciences
Division at Los Alamos National Laborato ry have
develope d a rapid, effici ent method of resource
evalua tion to keep up w ith an onslaug ht of geologic
and geophysi cal informat ion. The Lab's new data
integrati on system turns reams of data and
informa tion from NASA s a te llite s into
photogra phic images that may be analyzed furth er
by scientists.

Thomas Weave r, principa l investiga tor, says
"Informa tion is being thrown a t us so rapidly that
we cannot keep up with the data ." The new data
integrati on system, which w as develope d as part of
a U.S. Departm ent of Ene rgy (DOE) uranium
resource eva luation program , was given a dry run
at Talkeetn a, Alaska. The success of this initial test
led to developm ent of a full -scale system that uses
Los Alamos' five CRAY-1 supercom puters.
The CRAY syste ms are progra mmed to accept data
from aerial geophys ical surveys, geolog ic ma ps,

Sample sandwiching output, courtesy Tom Weaver, Los Alamos National Laboratory .
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geoch emica l d ata, and La ndsa t image ry. The
information is d ig itized, then tra nsformed into
ph o togra phic images tha t a re overl a id, o r
"sa ndw iched" on film . The result is a spa tia ll y
complete "photog ra ph" of a ll available informa tion
for a s pecific geographica l location .
Following their s uccess a t Talkeetna, researchers
ra n a la rger, more complex test on a n area in
southern Colorado's Mo ntrose Q uadra ng le, which
was also part of the ea rlier DOE s tudy. The
quadrang le was known to contain mineral deposits
a nd several types of mines, a nd the calibra tion data
needed for the La b's n ew da ta integration system
were ava ila ble. Results of the a na lysis s howed
s ta rtlin g evid e n ce o f he re to fore unkn own
concentratio ns of copper, lead, a nd zi nc.
The DOE now has contracted w ith Los Ala mos to
produce a geoch emical atlas of the entire sta te of
Alaska using the sandwich forma t. Due to the
progress made, m uch of the guesswork has been
ta ken out o f minera l ex plora tion, a nd scie ntists say
the w ildcat methods of search ing for mineral
deposits may n o longer be necessary. Resea rchers
a lso believe it may be possible to adap t the system to
include in forma tion o n seismicity, gravity, a nd
elevation, ena bling the prediction of the probability
of fl oods or earthquakes in va rious areas.
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Quantum mechanics by supercomputer at
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
A t Law re n ce Livermo re Na tio na l La boratory
(LLNL), the CRAY-1 has tea med up w ith the latest
in computer graphics techniques to a llow scie ntists
to study the behavior of a tomic nucleons colliding.
By hand, the tas k is for midable, p ractica ll y
impossible, but the CRAY-1 a nd the use of g raphics

provides a n opportunity to simulate such reaction s
a nd then view them.
T h e ma the ma tics that describe dynamics in
qua ntum mecha nics is the ma the matics of wave
functio ns. Wave fun ctions a re far from being the
easiest things in ma thematics to compute a nd solve.
Ca lculating the behav ior of a si ng le atomic nucleus
involves dozens or hundreds of wave functions
(each proto n and neutron has its own ) that a re
related to one a nother. Thus, they cannot be solved
o n e by o n e; ra th er, th ey mus t be solved
sim ul taneo usly.
At Lawrence Liverm ore Na tiona l La boratory, Dr.
Mo rton S. Weiss and co-wo rkers have been able to
calculate w ha t ha ppens in va rious kinds of
collisions of a krypton nucleus wi th a la nthanum
nucle us. Then, via computer graphics, Lawre nce
Li vermore Na tio nal Labora tory scientist Nelson
Max has d isplayed these processes in a fi lm. The
nuclear d yna mics a re displayed by assigning a color
to each 10% range o f density.
The pictures a nd the information in Dr. Weiss'
s tud y represent the solution of 146 simulta neous
wave functi ons. There is o ne fun ction fo r every two
nu cleons ra ther tha n one fo r each because the
mathema tics conta ins one important app roxima tion: N ucleons can come with two directions of
spin - spin u p or spin down . This theor y does not
distingu is h between the two spin s tates, so each
fun ction ac tuall y represents the average of one of
each sta te.
The film s hows a dozen insta nces, starting from a
head -on collision a nd proceeding to insta nces of
grea ter a nd g reater o ffset between the centers of the
two nucle i until they a rri ve a t a sideswipe in which

they hard ly touch each other. The near head-on
col lisions resu lt in fusion. A little offset contribu tes
an angular momentum and the fus ion product
rotates. With more offset, the nuclei coll ide and lose
a lot of energy, but they retain e noug h to come
apart aga in (known as deep inelastic sca ttering).
Finally, in one ins ta nce the two nuclei do not touch,
but they become distorted and begin vibra ting d ue
to the force produced between the nuclei w hen they
are close.
Dr. Weiss sa id the film wakes up p hysicists w hen
he s hows it a t the e nd of a talk. He mentions one
experimenta list w ho ca me up and said how nice it
was to be able to actua lly see the phenomeno n . "At
least four levels of abstraction, " Dr. Weiss remarks,
"and he ta lks about seeing it." Yet viewing the film,
one can understand w hat the experimenta lis t
mea nt.
The calculations that genera ted the film images are
quite accurate in predicting the main events o f the
co llisions. Accord ing to Dr. Weiss, the fi lm
acc urately predicts the cond itions under w hich
fu sion is likely and the proper range of deep
inelastic scattering. "Nelson Max is a ge n ius," Dr.
Weiss comments. " I am glad appropria te credit is
being given to those that aug ment research find ings
like this in s uch a n important way."
In the pictures the behavior of the nucleons looks
like that of a fluid - liquid drops coming together.
Dr. Weiss stresses that the effect is actuall y the su m
of discrete motions, those 146 individual wave
functions. O ne of the purposes of the exercise was
to see whether it was possible to der ive a
macroscopic theory that wou ld g ive a simpler
mathematic al expression for the overall behavior of

the nucl ei w hile yielding the desired predictions. It
turns out, Dr. Weiss says, tha t a macroscopic theory
is possible in some particular cases, but the
microscopic one, starting from the 146 individua l
wave functions, remains the genera l one.
Computati o n was the serious hindra nce to
completing this s tud y before now. The theory of
qu antum mechanics itself was written down yea rs
ago by P.A.M. Dirac, a pioneer theorist in the field .
It took Dr. We iss and co-workers a year to figure
out how to feed the compu ta tion to the computer.
Each o f the eleven collisions, w hich takes about
10·21 seconds in real time, took 90 minutes of
computation time using the C RAY -1.
The code, w hich had been developed over a period
of about five yea rs, was redesig ned and optimized
for the CRAY-1. Dr. Weiss says that it simply would
not have been possible to execute on a smaller
computer. "Beca use of the CRAY word length, a lot
of storage was packed into half-words," he
expla ins. " In order to evolve a collision in real
space, a volume of 35 fm x 35 fm x 16 fm (fm: 10· 13
centimeters) was required. The CRAY is the on ly
system capable o f computing the ca lculations for
that volume." D
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Nelson Max

Nelson Max is among the major proponen ts of
computer graphics developm ent today. Back in
the late 1960's, shortly after receiving his Ph.D. in
mathemat ics from Harvard, he first developed an
interest in illustratin g topologic al phenomen ona
with computer animated graphics. In the early
1970's, Max produced his first computer generated films, "Space Filling Curves" and
" Turning a Sphere Inside Out". These early
works provided Max with the impetus to pursue
graphics as more than an avocation . In 1977 he left
Case-Wes tern Reserve Universit y, where he had
been involved in mathemat ics research, for
Lawrence Livermor e National Laborator y (LLNL)
to conduct computer graphics research. Since
then, he has experim ented with , and
implemen ted many innovativ e computer graphics
technique s. At LLNL, Max is heavily involved in
molecular and solids modeling . However, one of
his more popular films has nothing to do with
such things. "Carla' s Island", presented at
SIGGRAP H '81, is very successfu l in its realism.
The program that produced the four-and- a-half
minute film ran on one of LLNL' s CRAY systems,
and was tailored to take advantage of the
computer 's vector capabiliti es. We recently spoke
with Nelson Max about graphics technique s he
used to synthesiz e " Carla ' s Island". The
following is an excerpt of that conversat ion.

after one of the SIGGRAP H '81 sessions, I was on a
sunset boat cruise crossing Puget Sound just
watching the water. It was then that I thought of
creating a film with wa ter reflections . I decided that
the water reflections wou ld have to reflect off of
something, which is when I decided to include
islands in the picture. The terrain in " Carla's
Island " is just awful. The island looks like a
cupcake. But I just wanted something to reflect in
the water. Some of my colleagues at Livermore are
currently working to generate more realistic
terrain. Later tha t fall, I began to scheme about
how I could create clouds on the computer to make
the scene even more realis tic.
Where did you get the name "Carla's Island"? Is there a
story behind it?

A good friend of mine named Carla went to H awaii
and fell in love with the is lands. She' s quite artistic
and was inspired to paint her fantasy island.

Let's talk about some of the techniques you used in
creating "Carla's Island".

"Carla's Island" is representa tive of work that I've
had the most fun doing. Since its deve lopment in
1981 it's been the basis for a lot of experimen tation.

Is the island in the movie the same as the one she
painted?

It's close. She wanted a sa il boat, palm trees, various
things to make it her island. I tried to make it look
like a s tylized image of a south sea island. The
islands obviously need pa lm trees, so I've sort of
been dreaming . Whe n I was in Hawaii recentl y, I
s tudied the pa lm trees. They' re complex s tructures
that would requ ire complex algorithm s to ma ke
them seem real. It would be ve ry computationally
expensive. Of cou rse it would fit on a CRAY - just
keep other users out.

Can you tell me how you got the idea for making the
film?

I decided tha t I wa nted to do something that had
never been done before at SIGGRAP H '81. In 1980
Lauren Ca rpenter had don e a film with fantastic
realis m, more effective terrain, mountain s and the
like, than had ever been done before. One evening

Before we get ahead of ourselves, why don' t you
explain what the film is all about?

"Ca rla's Isla nd" a ttempts to illustrate the changes
in s kylight a nd water reflections as the day
progresses from morning into the nig ht. Morning
lig ht cha nges to bright midday ligh t and then
moves throug h sunset a nd moon lighting changes.
There's even a thunderst orm and the clouds cha nge
s hape and grow.
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Can you go into detail on how you created reflections?

I used a ray-tracing scheme that takes into acco unt
the g lobal illumination informa tion of a n image.
I'm not the only one who has used this method, it
just worked well for "Carla's Island ".

How does it work?

Th e ray-tracing scheme combines a hidden surface
a lgorithm and shading model. First, I identified the
physical stru ctures and the position of the viewer's
eye. Then I traced the rays extending from the eye
through each pixel, to the first surface encou ntered.
For each ray, and thus for each pixel, reflection
direction s were calculated as a function of other
surfaces and light sources in the image. Let's say a
ray hi t an object like a n ocean wave. Based on the
tilt of the wave, that ray may reflect off and hit
another wave. From there it may hit the island or
reflect back to the sun. To a limited extent I was able
to split a ray at a g iven surface to refract and reflect
and then trace both segments. Turner Whitted,
a n o ther grap h ics researcher, h as done this
extensively. The real advantage to ray-tracing
algorith ms is that a ll the illumination informa tion
is accounted for. The physics of light can be
simulated more accurately.

islands because there j us t wasn't e nough room in
the table for a ll the colors to a ntialias the sun . But I
did save a range of colors between the sun and sky
colors.
Sounds like clever use of the color look-up table. How
did the setting sun affect the reflections on the waves?

The sky was represented by horizontal bands of
colors w hich turned orange and red as the sun set.
A ray reflecting from a wave wou ld be given an
index in the sky color region of the look-up table
accord ing to the horizontal band that it would
eventua lly hit, w hich was determ ined by the ray's
a ngle from the horizontal. However, if a ray
reflected into the track throug h w h ich the sun
moved, the corresponding index would be in a new
sun reflection region of the look-up table. When the
sun was in a given hori zontal band, the
correspond ing entr y in the sun reflection region of
the table would be sun-colored and the other
entries wo uld be the same sky color as the rest of
their h orizontal bands. Then when the sun moved
to the next lower band, the sun reflection entry for
the lower band would fade up to sun color and the
en try for the higher band would fade back to its sky
color. Thus, I was able to reuse a single section of
the wave motion as computed by the CRAY, and
s till give the reflection of the s unset by
continuously changing the color look-up table as
the pictu res were being plotted. The last two
minutes of the fi lm took only 20 minutes of CRAY
time to compute, but took two days to plot.

Was color added during this operation?

No, I used a color look-up table for coloring each
fra me. Basically, different colors appearing in
"Carla's Island" were divided into regions in the
table. There's a beach region, a cloud region, sky,
ocean, sun and so forth. As the sun, the primary
ligh t source, moves, colors of the different objects
and their reflections change. The color table
actually contains normal reflection information in
an eight-bit per pixel format. Over 16 million colors
(24 bits per pixel) were available, but because of the
constraints of the look-up tab le, only 256 colors
could be in any single frame. I couldn't antialias the
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It seems to me that a key point in all of this is the
physics of it all. All of these computer graphic
techniques replicate the physics of light.

Right. There are oth er people doi ng this kind of
work. I've learned quite a lot from others about the
physics of light diffusion and absorption through
clouds.

Why don't you talk about that a little bit?

I have some schemes that I h aven 't implemente d
yet. Th e mathematics are written a lread y. I want to
make semitranspa rent clouds that will allow one to
see the partial occlusion of the surface behind. I've
done a fairly straightforw ard one, but more
elaborate on es in planning will have the sunlig ht
s hining from above. The brightness a t the bottom of
the cloud will be a ttenuated according to the correct
physics. Once I develop the correct calcula tion for
determining how much sunlight shou ld come
through each cloud region, I s hould be able to
extend tha t light below the clouds and crea te
columns of light in the haze. I shou ld also be able to
cast sh adows onto the terrain below.
It seems to me that in the present form of "Carla's
Island", the entire scene darkens a little bit when the
sun goes behind the feathered clouds. It's quite
realistic. Is that really so? Or am I just seeing things?

Yes, it's true. That's a part of the film I've experimented with. Using the ray-tracing algorithm, I
trace rays reflecting from the ocean to clouds. If a
ray reflecting toward the track of the sun hits a
cloud instead of the sky, the point on the ocean
wave will be cloud-color ed and never be suncolored - even when the sun reaches the corresponding band of the sky. So, in fact, you w ill see
the shadow of the cloud in the highlights w here the
s un reflects on the water. On the other hand, near
the end o f the film, at sunset, the clouds glow from
the red light of the setting sun. In that case, the rays
emanating from the clouds should be brighter than
the reflection of the sky. Consequent ly, the reflection of the clouds w ill be very brig ht in the water.
When I was in Hawa ii recently, flying from one
island to a n other, I realized that the shading on
wa ter and land due to the cloud cover wo uld h ave
to be added . So m y plan now is to create true
shadows. In addition, I'm going to acco unt for rays
that are coming up from beneath the surface of the
water a nd refracting to the viewer's eye. What
you're going to see is a combina tion of wa ter color,
algae color an d tu rbidity. It's already built into the
algorithm but it's not fine-tuned. The thing tha t I
can't d o w ith the color look-up table is correctly
add shadows during sunset, beca use sh adows
continually move and elongate according to the
angle of the sun as it sets even if the clouds are still.
One other thing I'd like to ask about the clouds is how
you made them grow and change shape.

They' re all defined m athema tica ll y. Each cloud's
density is defined as a ma thema tical function, the
s um of a polynomia l with various sine waves. Th e
irregularity in the waviness of the clouds is du e to
the superimpos ition of sine waves in an array of
directions. The polynomial is added to create
positive and negative regions. Wherever th e value
is positive, the cloud is visible. Where it is most
positive, it's m ost d ense. By chang ing the
coefficients, the clouds grow.

Is there any randomness to it? Or did you physically
define the polynomia ls to suit your representatio n?

I defined the polynomial. If the resu lting cloud
didn' t look righ t, I changed the coefficien ts. If it still
didn't look rig ht, I would actually change the
formula. For instan ce, I added extra squa re roots to
round out the edges of the clouds. It was thus, an
iterative design technique based on changing the
math ema tical for m ulas in addition to changi ng the
coefficients.
Why do you think g raphics research is so important?

Computer g raph ics is utilita rian. Researc hers are
d oing huge computation s. How can they be
ex pected to interpret the data ? It is importa nt for
them to see the results. Not only that, if they are
able to view motion pictu res of the compu tations,
their resulta nt interpretatio n mig ht be one tha t
would not have emerged from a sequence of s till
frames. So film ou tput is very importan t too. People
a lso like to interactively see how their code is
progressing so that if a mesh is crumpling against
itself they can stop wasting computer time !
Seriously, we have many utility programs that
monitor the ongoing computa tion s. Of course slick
pictures for presentation purposes a re also a
popular use of computer gra phics. But essentially,
ma ny of the research gro ups really wa nt to generate
very rea lis tic views of their computa tions. By
applying some of the principles that come out of
research like mine, overall resea rch results are
better.D

Further Readings

Max, N., "Vectorized Procedural Models for
Natural Terrain : Waves and Islands in the
Sunset", Computer Graphics Vol. 15 No. 3,
August 1981 , pp. 317-324.
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The computing center at Los Alamos National
Laboratory is among the largest and mos t
technically advanced in the world. Indeed, Los
Alamos incorporates five CRAY-1/S systems in its
computer network. With the complex ongoing
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research conducted at Los Alamos, it makes sense
that dependency on computer graphics would be
high - and it is. Therefore, it has been important
that computer g raphics at the Lab be as functional
and streamlined as possible.

3,500 users. The grap hics output needed by the
users ra nges from simple line drawings and bar
cha rts to high resolution color images of solids w ith
s h ad ing and hidd en s urface removal. The
application s vary from presentation graphics a nd
plots of weekl y computer ac tivity to sophisticated
device desig ns. The broad spectrum of users is made
up of secretaries, clerks, Ph.D. physicists a nd
engineers. Their experience with computers a nd
computer graphics may be a little or a lifetime.
Some need interacti ve graph ics on a termina l, some
take batch mode output to high resolution film
recorders or genera te motion pictures. All requ ire
fas t turnaround.
Sounds like a big job, d oesn' t it? It is, but it's been
made as simple and efficient as possible. In 1976,
Los Alamos began implementation of a graphics
syste m that today is a model computer and device
independent system . The fo llowing article describes
the hardware and software capabilities of that
system.

Graphics hardware
A w ide range of grap hics hardware is available to
Los Alamos users. At remote locations, direct view
storage tubes, s uch as Tektronix 40XX Series
terminals provide the bulk of the interactive local
g rap hics. There are a few color graphics terminals
in use a t the labora tory, but because of the heavy
reliance o n co mputer-generated movies, fi lm
recorders are the primary colo r graphics devices.
The four film recorders and an electrostatic plotter
all operate under the control of the Print a nd
Graphics Express Station computer (a VAX 11 /780)
w hich receives gra phics input from the vario us
worker com puters a nd renders it to the hardcopy
devices. The film recorders a re in almost constant
use. Most of the g raph ics a re rendered on
microfiche by the recorders. By changing the
recording optics and film mounts, the recorders can
be converted for high resolution rendering to
16mm film for graphics movies or to 35mm film for
presentation-quality slides. Besides g raphics, the
record ers are used to produce microfilm listings
from the Lab's computers. Users receive their
listings on microfiche and view them on their office
microfiche viewers. Mos t of the rema ining line
printers in the Los Alamos computer center are idle,
however, some hard copy is also produced on
high-speed page printers by PRINT. An
electrostatic plotter, a few color pen plotters, and
some VT100 character terminals, enhan ced for use
as graphics displays, complete the hardware
complement at the laboratory.

Computer and device-independent
graphics principles
The Computer Graphics Grou p at Los Alamos is
responsible for integrating a graphics system w ith
the five CRAY computers, four CDC 7600s, th ree
CDC 6600s, a couple dozen or so VAX 11/780s,
hundreds of different gra phic devices a nd about

T he concept of computer and device-independent
graphics is simple enough to describe and its
advantages are obvio us. A graph ics system
common to all the available computers allows for
efficient, cost-effecti ve use of computer resources.
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Scientists and a nalys ts can move their applications
programs from computer to computer without
cha ngi ng the g rap hics calls w ithin the program,
thus enabling even load distribution throughout a
mu lti-computer netwo rk. With a gra phics system
common to available graphics devices, scientists
ca n preview computer-gene rated images on lower
resolution or interactive graphics devices before
sending them to relatively ex pens ive high-quality
color recording systems. In additio n, if gra phi cs
o utput is sent to an intermediate disk file,
commonl y ca lled a metafile, this previewing and
fin a l display ca n be don e without rerunning the
progra m th a t created th e g ra phi cs . Cost
effectiveness and flexibility are what it's a ll abo ut.
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provide hig her level gra phics tools to Los Alamos
users, the graphics g roup provides mid-level
grap hics libraries such as the NCAR graphics
library and DISSPLA. These systems provide
common but more graphicall y complex functions
and capabilities such as linear, logarithm ic, polar
axis, projections of 3-D structures, hidden line
removal, graph ic-art fonts, contou rs, plots, and so
on. All these tools use CGS as thei r foundation.
Gra phics utility programs offering more rou tine
fun ctio ns that require high quality graphics
displays are a lso available. Programs for producing
publication quality 2-D p lots, displays of 3-D finite
element models, graphic analyses of hydrodynamic
data and presentation-quality text slides a re
categorized in this group. The utility programs run
interactively and provide various levels of graphics
editing capabilities. Several of them explicitly
s uppo rt a movie output option allowing users to
gen erate multiple frames of graphics for dynamic
applications that require graphics interpretation.
All of the programs and libraries in this category
allow users to view graphics output on a local
interacti ve graphics terminal or alternatively, a pen
plotter. Graphics output also can be saved in a
device independent metafile for future viewing and
analysis. It sh ould be noted that in all these cases,
existing software was used wherever possible to
avoid massive inhouse development efforts.

Built-in convenience
Figure 1 Los Alamos graphics system.

The heart of the system
While the concept of computer and device
independence is simple, implementing such a
system is quite ano ther matter. The high
dependency on graphics and the diversity of user
needs made development of a flexible, interactive
computer g raph ics system at Los Alamos a pivotal
project. The approach taken by the Los Ala mos
group in setting up their system is illustra ted in
Fig ure 1.
The heart of the system is the Common Graphics
System (CGS). CGS was written in conforma n ce
w ith the proposed SIGGRAPH/CORE proposed
graphics s tandard to increase the efficiency of the
overa ll system. It can be used directly or can
provide graphi cs primitives for the more
sophisticated programs. As its n ame implies, it is
the one component used by most of the graphics
app lications at Los Alamos.

Higher level requirements addressed
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Users with spec ific app lication g rap hi cs
requirements can take adva ntage of a broad
spectrum of these sophisticated grap hic tools a t the
s ubroutine ca ll level. This a llows them to
concentra te on the programming for their research
problems rather than on the low level grap hics
software required to display the results. In order to

The metafile and postprocessor combination are
significant factors in the system 's flexibility. With
them, graphics output from programs run in batch
mode can be saved for later interactive viewing and
analysis, or the same g raphics can be sent to any or
a ll graphics devices, as required . A few selected
frames of a movie may be previewed before staging
the results to a film recorder, or a commonly used
display can be s tored fo r future use. The metafile
postprocessor also has the ability to overlay or
superimpose displays and zoom in on "windows"
w ithin a display.

A complete set of tools
Th e g raphics users at the Lab have a complete set of
easy-to-use tools at their disposal. Difficult research
projects under taken by the experienced become
easier to execute with the available graphics
routines, and inexperienced u sers can use the
system with confidence. The system is used heavily.
Ray Elliot, Group Leader of the Com puter Graphics
Group, estimates that 100,000 graphics images are
generated on the lab's hardcopy g raph ics devices
daily, some 60,000 of which come from CRAY
systems, a nd that does n't include the ongoing
interactive use of the system. Elliot speaks highly of
the system 's users and is clearly pleased to relate
tha t individuals with no computer g raph ics
experience can begin to use the g raphics system,
and w ithin a few weeks, try ways of presenting an
idea or the result of a scientific ana lysis that
ch allenge even the Los Alamos system.D

CORPORATE
REG STER
Canadi an
Meteor ologica l Centre ,
SOHIO order CRAY
system s

r

At the close of the year, Cray Research received a number of new
orders, including ones from the
Can ad ia n M eteorologi cal Centre
and Sohio.
The Canadian federal governme nt
awarded a contract to Cray Research
for the lease and maintenan ce of a
CRAY-1 S/1300 computer system at
the Canadian Meteorol ogica l
Centre in Dorval, Quebec. The new
supercom puter will be installed
during the fourth quarter of 1983
and will be used to provide weath er
forecasts for Canada. The contract
calls for an upgrade to a CRAY
X-MP at a later da te.
Additiona lly, a CRAY-1 S/1300 was
installed at the Sohio Petroleum
Company in Dallas during the first
quarter of 1983. The CRAY system
at Soh io will be used in productio n
seismic processin g and seismic
research.

Shell to install CRAY
system in the
Nether lands
Cray recently announce d that a
C RAY-1 / S system has been
"' installed for Shell Research, B.V. at
the Koninklijk e/Shell Exploratie en

I

Produktie Laborator ium (KSEPL).
The system was delivered at the end
of March and should be fully
operation al by midyear.
The activities of KSEPL include research into and development of
n ew methods o f geophysic al data
pr ocessing and new reservoir
models. This Shell Research Laboratory is located at Rijswij k, a suburb
of The Hague, in the Netherlan ds.
H endrik Vergunst, Computer Services Manager at KSEPL, commented about the recent order for the
CRAY-1/S, " We are now using
Univac and VAX computing systems in the Laboratory . However,
our users have ex perience in developing new reservoir m od els o n the
existing CRAY-1 system in Sh ell."
"The decision to order a CRAY,"
Vergunst explained , "represen ts an
enormous breakthro ugh . The machine has been tested by geophysical
engineers a t both KSEPL and Shell
UK. The CRAY proved to be a ble to
process our present seismic software
w ith con siderable speed . At the
same time, it was demonstra ted that
the calculatio n power of the machine makes presentl y untrodden
paths of research feasible."

NCAR to receive second
CRAY-1 system
Cray Research was awarded a con tract by the Uni versity Corporati on

for Atmosphe ric Research recently
for the installatio n of a CRAY -1A
computer system at the Na tional
Center for Atmosph eric Research
(NCA R) . A one-milli on word
CRAY system w ill be installed at
the NCAR facility in Boulder, Colorad o early in 1983. The CRAY
system will be NCAR's second;
back in 1977, NCAR installed the
second CRAY-1 system ever produced by Cray Research.
NCAR, in conjunctio n with universities aro und the country, conducts studies in the atmosphe ric
scien ces, including internatio nal
programs in cooperatio n with scientists a nd engineers worldwid e. The
Center is sponsored in these activit ies by the Na tional Science
Foundatio n, which initiates a nd
supports fundamen tal and applied
resea rch in a ll scientific disciplines .
" Machines of the capability of the
CRAY-1 ha ve made possible many
importan t advances in the atmospheric sciences," Dr. Wilmot N.
Hess, director of NCAR, said. " In
the areas of climate research,
ocean ography, severe storms, and
sun-earth relation ships, both speed
and m emo r y a re of critica l
importan ce. Our first CRAY-1
open ed many research doors for us
and our university colleagues. The
second CRAY will ser ve many
scientsts who are waiting for additional resources."
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CORPORATE REGISTER
Chippewa Falls gears up
for integrated circuit
production
Cray Research's new IC fabrication
facility, adjacen t to the company's
development building in Chippewa
Falls, will be completed soon. This
new 10,000 square foot building
h ouses a 3,000 square foot Class 100
clean room tha t will be equipped
with state-of-th e-a rt fabrication
equipment. The move into the
building will begin carefull y as
major pieces of equipment are
installed throughout the year. Del
Eberlein, Chief Circuit Designer,
said that the operation will start up
slowly in 1983.
"This yea r," he explained, "we
expect that only a handful of chips
will come out o f this facility. We' ll
be wor king w ith wafers tha t alread y
have the transistor and resistor
devices on them. In 1984 we will be
making the metal interconnections
to complete the chips. By 1985 we
should be well into production."
The fabrication facility w ill provide
logic chips necessary for ongoing
systems production. In addition, the
facili ty wi ll work wi th the
Development, Engineering and IC
packaging groups in the development of chi p technologies for future
Cray products.

TDC installs a
Solid-state Storage
Device
Technology Developmen t of California (TDC) main tains an advanced computa tion al facility for
NASA Ames Research Cen ter in
Mountain View, Cali fornia. Since
late 1981, a CRAY-1/S compu ter
has been a major compon ent of the
network. In November 1982, TDC
installed a sixteen-million word
Solid-state Storage Device (SSD) to
augmen t the CRAY's power a nd
versatility.
Glenn Lewis, Operation s Man ager
for TDC explained, "Certain code
written for the Illiac IV had not
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been tra nsferable to the one-million
word CRAY. In addition, data transfer from d isk was just too slow. The
extra 16 millio n wo rds and rapid
trans fer rates of the SSD provide
NASA u se rs w ith power they
n eed." The major classes of problems at NASA tha t p lace su ch
de ma nds on the system are derived
from computational fluid dynamics
and che mistry. Lewis commented,
"The performance of the SSD h as
been very good. In fact it virtually
eliminates blocked I/0 time. Our
users have been very pleased with
the results."

Cray Research
completes stock
offering
In mid-December, Cray Research
comple ted its third successful
publi c s tock offering, s elling
800,000 shares of common stock.
The offering was made through L.F.
Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin;
Rothschild Inc.; Piper, }affray &
Hopwood Incorporated; and Morga n Sta nley & Co. Incorporated.
ge n e rat ed
offer in g
The
approximately $30 million, w hich
w ill be added to the company's
working capita l for uses such as
n ew product development, system
l eas in g and o th e r co rpo rate
purposes. Approximately one-third
w ill b e u sed f o r furth er
development of the CRAY -2.

CRAY -1/S computer
system chosen by U.K.
Ministry of Defense
Cray Research recently announced
tha t it insta lled a CRAY-1 S/1000
computer system for the United
Kingdom Ministry of Defense at
the Royal Armament Research and
D eve l op m e nt Es t ab l ishment
(RARDE) in Kent, England . The
system was purchased and installed
in the first quarter of 1983.

UIS upgrades CRAY
Back in 1978, United Information
Services, Inc. (UIS) led the way in

offering commercial CRAY-1 processing services on a timesharing
basis. Today, the CRAY-1 at UIS is
at the heart of a remote com puting
service. UIS pu rchased its CRAY-1
S/ 1000 compu te r system and
completed a system upgrade to two
m il lion words of central memory.

~

"UIS h as always kept pace with the
batch processing demands of the
sc i en ti fic and engineering
community," said Donald S. Bates,
President of UIS. "As sophisticated
simulation software becomes part
of th e r outine a n alysis requirements, more and more central
memory is needed for resolution."
The latest upgrade is the second
that UIS has completed in the past
three years.
UIS, based in Kansas City, Missouri,
maintains major computer services
operations in the U.S., Can ada, and
the United Kingdom. It is a member
of the United Telecom Computer
Group, a part of United Telecommun ications, Inc.

Correction made
Please note the production error
made in lain Duff's article "The solution of sparse linear equations on
the CRAY-1" which appeared in
our last issue. On page 8, Table 4
sh ould read:
Table 4
MFLOP rates for different
implementations of direct SAXPY
FORTRAN
CFT
Gray
Vector version
SCILIB
1.09
length
20
30
50
100
150
200
300
Asymptotic

17.7
2 1.2
25.4
29.7
3 1.5
32.4
33.4
35.7

11 .3
15.0
20.4
28.0
31.9
34.3
37.1
44.4

Boeing
CRAYPACK

Alistair
Mills'
CAL
Code

16.7
21.4
27.8
35.7
39.5
41.7
44.4
50.0

3 2.5
43.2
55.2
58.6
59.5
59.9
62.8
66.4

The error is the CAL code column
of the table. We extend our apologies to both lain Duff and our
readers, and h ope that the correction w ill eliminate any confusion I
1/
tha t may have arisen.

APPLICAT ONS
N DEPTH

Graphics output, courtesy PDA Engineering and European Software Contractors, fire.

SIGGRAPH '83
In 1983, th e Sp ecia l Interes t
Gro u p o n Computer G raphics
(SIGGRAPH) of the Association fo r
Computing Mac hiner y w ill hold its
Te nth A nnua l C onfere nce on
Com puter Graphics and In teractive
Tech niques. Each year the nationa l
con fere nce is held to promote the
exch a nge of information about the
la test g ra phics tech no logies. It
offers a host of education al courses,
techni ca l sessio n s, pa n el disc u ssio n s, courses a nd vendor
exhibits, a nd provides a fo rum for
showing computer-gen erated film,
video a nd art. Volunteers in the
computer g ra phics com munity
from scientific and industria l entities s uch as Ford Motor Compan y,

Mega tech a nd the Na tiona l Research Council of Ca nada comprise
the orga nizing committee. Dr. Richa rd Weinberg, a com puter scientist
a t Cray Research a nd SIGGRAPH
'8 4 co - c h a irm a n comm e nted ,
"SIGG RAPH is the la rgest a nd most
respected compu ter gra phics orga ni za ti o n in the world. O ur
a nnual conference is the place
w here the la test computer g ra phics
research, produ cts, films and art a re
unveiled ."
The SIGGRAPH conference h as
grow n from 600 attendees in 1974
to over 19,000 in 1982. In 1983 it is
expected tha t 20,000 to 30,000
people w ill participa te. The tremendous growth is on e more indication
of the impact th at computer grap h-

ics is havi ng on all facets of science
a nd indus try.
Th is year's session will be he ld in
Detroit from July 25-29 and w ill
offer a well-rou nded progra m fo r
experts and newco mers alike. The
con fere nce w ill focus on ind ustrial
applica tions w ith em p hasis on
CAD a pplications robotics. It is
being held in cooperation with the
Eng ineering Society of Detroit, the
IEEE Technica l Com mittee on
Co m puter Grap h ics, an d
Eurograp h ics. Cray Research w ill
host a booth a t the exhibit.
For furth er in forma tion about th is
year's conference contac t:
SIGGRA PH '83 Con ference Office,
111 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL
60601, p hone(312)644 -6610.
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USER NEWS
Laboratory, is n ow expanding its
capabilities at Digital Productions.
The orig inal HILITE was limited in
the complexity of the objects it
could image. Today, it can handle
object descriptions of one million
polygons. Also, 16 light sources can
be defined instead of the original
five, and there are plans to increase
this number. To speed up the code,
Williams is taking advantage of the
CRAY architecture by vectorizing
the calculations in some of HILITE's
key subroutin es. This software,
coupled with others under development at Digital Productions, will
produce the most sophisticated
computer-generated imagery ever
achieved. The necessary attributes
for achieving the realistic rendering
of objects include transparency,
sh adows, textured surfaces, mirrored surfaces, glowing effects and
refraction. As new algorithms are
developed, Williams will apply
them to the CRAY da tabase.

Image of the CRAY-1 generated by the CRAY.

The CRAY-1 -streamlining
a self-portrait
Using the CRAY to draw a
CRAY ... a unique imaging technique conceived by Steve Williams.
His involvement began when he
volunteered to develop a cover
graphic for a computer center brochure at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) where he
was formerly employed. His interest
continues, and he still finds time to
refine and enhance his creation a t
Digital Productions, w here he currently works. The combined power
of the CRAY-1/S computer, Digital
Productions' software and the imagination and creativity of the
computer artist produced the photorealistic image accompanying this
article.
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"Ther e's some thing appea ling
about having a CRAY generate its
own image," Williams s tates. " If
time permits, I'll continue to refine
it clear down to the nuts and bolts
level." Initially, the CRAY was described as a series of blocks, with
minimum color and highlighting
characteristics. The first database
produced a rough outline of the
CRAY, which was used for positioning and testing. It was refined on
successive trials, with more information added with each iteration.
The database was processed by a
program called HILITE, a generalpurpose imag ing program for
polygon-based objects developed by
Frank Crow when he was consulting for LLNL. Williams, who maintained this program at the

Williams is enthusiastic about his
current work. At Digital Productions, the emphasis is on automating the tedium of imagegeneration, thereby allowing creative minds to conceive and create
new images.
"To make computer graphics a
viable film and art production
medium," explai n s Will iams,
"creative people must be able to use
it productively. Programs must be
easy to use and extremely flexible in
their capabilities. As one of th e innovators in this industry, I try to
analyze wha t elements are needed
to make an image appear real, and
then automate them as much as
possible."

Acknowledgement
Digital Scene Simulation 51" by Digital
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1983. All rights reserved.
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